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How much life insurance you need depends on your individual needs and your financial objectives for your
family.

While life insurance cannot replace you, it can provide the funds to:

 pay final expenses

 replace all or a portion of your income

 keep your family in their home

 establish a college education fund

 cover financial emergencies

 provide a child and/or home care fund

This question is best answered through an analysis of your family and financial situation, as well as your
financial goals and objectives.

How much life insurance is enough?
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What Type of Life Insurance Should I Buy?

All life insurance falls into one of two categories of coverage. Each category has certain characteristics that
make it more suitable for certain needs:

 Provides temporary protection for the term of the policy.

 If the insured dies within the term period, the insurance company pays the death benefit.

 If the insured survives the term period, the coverage terminates.

 Provides lifetime protection, so long as the policy is kept in force.

 The insurance company pays the death benefit regardless of when death occurs, so long as the
policy is kept in force.

The policy accumulates cash values that can be used during the insured’s lifetime (withdrawals and 
loans will reduce the policy’s death benefit and cash value available for use).

1. Term Life Insurance

2. Cash Value Life Insurance
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What Types of Cash Value Life Insurance Are Available?

Depending upon your needs and personal preferences, you may select a cash value life insurance policy with
features that include:

 fixed or flexible premiums;

 guaranteed cash values* or cash values based on current interest rates; and

 level or increasing death benefits.

The policyowner pays a fixed, level premium and cash values accumulate at a
guaranteed* rate of return. The insurance company promises to pay a
guaranteed* death benefit.

The policyowner can increase or decrease premium payments and select from a
level or increasing death benefit. Cash value accumulations reflect a stated fixed
interest rate, which may vary over time, but which will never be less than a
guaranteed* minimum interest rate.

The policyowner can increase or decrease premium payments and select from a
level or increasing death benefit. Cash value accumulations reflect the
performance of a stock market index, such as the S&P 500 Index.

* Guarantees are subject to the claims-paying ability of the issuing insurance
company.

NOTE: Your licensed financial adviser will discuss with you how specific cash value life insurance products may
work for you in your particular situation, including the product's features, benefits, risks, charges and expenses.

Whole Life
Insurance

Universal Life
Insurance

Indexed Universal
Life Insurance
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The Need:

Let's say you have evaluated the possibility that you will need long-term care at some point in the future and
concluded that purchasing long-term care insurance to cover at least a portion of long-term care costs might
make sense in your situation. You are, however, concerned about paying premiums for insurance coverage that
you may never need. Alternatively, you may have several insurance needs competing for the dollars you have
available to pay for insurance.

A Possible Solution:

You may be interested in a newer generation of long-term care insurance that blends several types of insurance
coverage in a single policy. These "hybrid LTC" policies, also known as asset-based plans, combine the benefits
of a life insurance policy with the availability of long-term care benefits should you need them in the future.

While you should consult with your financial advisor on the specific provisions of any hybrid life insurance/long-
term care plan you're considering buying, these plans are generally available in two basic forms:

 Periodic Premium Plans: You pay periodic premiums to purchase a base policy of permanent life
insurance and add an optional policy rider that pays qualifying long-term care expenses.

 Single Premium Plans: You make a single premium payment which creates benefit dollars for covered
long-term care expenses, a death benefit for your beneficiaries, or both.

Assuming you need additional life insurance protection, your financial advisor can work with you to design
a plan with the life insurance death benefit and long-term care benefit amount, elimination period and any
optional benefits needed to help meet your needs, both today and in the future.

Taxation of LTC Hybrid Plans:

New tax rules that went into effect on January 1, 2010 clarified the taxation of LTC hybrid plans, including:

 Tax-Free Payment of Long-Term Care Benefits: The cost of any long-term care benefits charged
against the cash value of a life insurance contract will not be includible in gross income, but will reduce
your investment in the contract.

 Tax-Free Exchanges of Existing Life Insurance Contracts: If you have an existing life insurance
contract that you do not need for other purposes, you can exchange it on a tax-free basis for an LTC
hybrid plan. Tax-free Section 1035 exchange requirements can be complex. In order to avoid
unforeseen and/or negative tax consequences, you should seek professional tax advice before
implementing a Section 1035 exchange.

Life Insurance/LTC Hybrid Plan:
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People Buy Life Insurance:

For the Death Benefit:

 To replace earning power at death

 To pay for cash needs that arise at death

As a Disciplined Savings Program*:

 To help pay for educational costs

 To supplement retirement income

 To take advantage of business opportunities

 For financial emergencies

Because of the Risk of Waiting:

 Insurability may be impaired or lost

 Premiums are lower now than they will be at a higher age

 To begin building cash values that may be used in the future for collateral

For the Tax Advantages:

Death proceeds are received free of income tax

 Cash value accumulations are tax deferred

 Cash value loans or withdrawals* are free of tax, as long as the policy stays in force

 Accelerated death benefits are received free of income tax

In Recognition of Personal Responsibility to:

 Family

 Banker

Mortgage company

For the Flexibility:

 Benefits may be available regardless of whether the policyowner lives, quits, dies or becomes disabled

 Life insurance is portable; benefits are not lost due to job changes

* Withdrawals and loans will reduce the policy’s death benefit and cash value available for use.
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In Purchasing Life Insurance on Your Family Members:

 You implement a disciplined program for retirement, education and other financial needs that may
arise.

 You secure the insurability of your spouse and/or children.

 If cash value life insurance is purchased, you build cash value accumulations available for future
financial needs.

If your spouse or a child dies prematurely, you will have funds for:

 Final expenses: hospital/medical, funeral costs, legal fees.

 Child care and housekeeping assistance.

 Replacement of lost income and continuing asset protection.

 Time away from work.

 Handling major expenses, such as college education.


